The Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletes of America recently held their annual meeting in New York and the following important amendments relative to amateurism were adopted:

"A student shall be allowed to compete at the intercollegiate meeting four times, and no more. This applies to all departments, medical school, law school, academic, etc. If a student has represented a college in any intercollegiate track meeting in which three or more colleges were represented, and has won a first or second place in any event, he shall not be eligible to represent any other college thereafter entered in the intercollegiate meeting until he has attended such college two full calendar years. This amendment is not retrospective, but affects only those who enter college after the date of the adoption of this amendment."

"No one shall represent any college or university as a competitor at the annual intercollegiate meeting who has ever won a first, second or third place in any open field or track event until he shall have completed a second calendar year at the college or university he represents, and has passed an annual examination on a full year's work."

"No one shall represent any college or university as a competitor at the annual intercollegiate meeting who shall be a student for a degree, or taking a special or partial course that requires an amount of work regarded by the college or university he represents as equivalent to the work required by a student for a degree."

"No one shall represent any college or university at the annual intercollegiate field meeting who has dropped from his class into a lower class, or from a first year class out of his college or university, or who, not being in good standing in one department, has been transferred to another department, has been transferred to another field of study, has not completed one calendar year's work and passed satisfactory examinations thereon, or has been permitted by his college or university to represent another college or department from which he was dropped or was transferred."

Christian Endeavor Program

The following is the program of the Presbyterian Young People's entertainment to be given this Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in Irving Hall: Admission 15 cents.

Piano Solo.

Misses McGehee and Wills.


Garden Scene from "Nicholas Nickleby."

Miss in Small Clothes... Mr. True.

Mrs. Nickleby... Miss Spergo.

Kate Nickleby... Miss Nina Benge.

Keeper... Mr. Ogden.

Fare—"The Passing of Thomas."

Thomas... a cat.

Misses Saffie Hedges and Helen Corder.

Misses Saffie Hedges and Helen Corder.

The New York legislature has appropriated $15,000 for the state veterinary college at Cornell.
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We, not again.
The Quill, having been once respectfully asked to explain certain editorial reflections upon us, consumes two columns of its sheet in not explaining them. Instead, its quills forever charge the Managing Editors of the Vidette-Reporter with plagiarism, and then speculate upon the course of this paper in the event.

Since the Quill has forced the issue, the Managing Editors of the Vidette-Reporter desire to state that if they knew themselves to be as spotlightedly and entirely innocent as the President has decreed the gentleman who was lately connected with the Quill to be, they would welcome the publication of the charge and of the parallel columns. Knowing that there was no plagiarism, they would not wish the charge brushed up nor approve of the doubletted well-meaning, though awkward, efforts of two student "grand jargs" to keep the case from the President. Innocent men are not afraid of charge.

The editor of this paper read both of his editorials of February 23rd and February 28th, nor has he overlooked any sentences therein, as the editor of the Quill has palpably done. The editorials stand. We have long desired the Quill to speak forth the words of truth and unreservedly concerning them. But this is impossible for our contemporary as it is for us to coach its editorials in decent English.

We would think that the editor of the Quill has done his friend but sorry service in endeavoring to discredit the Vidette-Reporter for not harassing up the news. Very possibly the editorial "scrap" inaugurated by the Quill's provoking attack of a week ago is not of the editor's personal seeking. It is unfortunate that political reasons have compelled him to a course which he so self-righteously deplores.

The Vidette-Reporter is in the interests of the University, not to keep up an interest in the S. U. I. Quill. We cannot continue to notice the periodical book-hawking of the Quill. We have something else to do. Until at least the Quill can answer a plain question in a straightforward way, we shall take little notice of the weekly bulletins with which it seems to be the settled policy of our bush-ranging contemporaries to pad its columns.

Neckwear, underwear, fancy and white shirts at Bloom & Mayer's.

We patronize you in all your enterprises, journalistic, athletic, etc. Unless your reasons for sending laundry out of town are good, please consider the above and also the fact that no laundry in Iowa can excel our work.

Kenyon & Hamm
G. O. O. Laundry

Hotz Gun Oil

Endorsed and used by the War Department of Washington, D. C.

Positively the best oil for Guns, Bicycles, Dental Instruments, etc.

This oil prevents rust and will never gum. It is perfect for all kinds of defense instruments requiring a fine grade of oil.

WM. J. HOTZ, IOWA CITY, IOWA

COAST & SON

The American Clothers
Attention Students.

If you are seeking Pleasure and you want a Real Good time come up to the

"Minnehaha"

Regan’s Park, and You will have it.

We have the Finest Table Service in the State.
Also Boating, Fishing, Dancing, Etc.

Come out to the finest Pleasure Resort in the west and have a good time

Remember the “MINNEHAHa”
The College of Physicians and Surgeons, the School of Medicine of the University, is equipped in faculty, buildings, lecture rooms, operating conveniences, hospital privileges, laboratories, and library, to furnish a medical and surgical training unsurpassed in the U. S. For catalogue or further information, Address

WILLIAM ALLYN PENNY, M.D.
Secretary

103 State Street, Chicago

University of Illinois

College of Physicians & Surgeons

Chicago

Unsurpassed Clinical and Laboratory advantages

Four Years' Course

Attendance $480.00

The Sophomore class committee, having in charge the Sophomore Cotillion, are meeting with most encouraging prospects for this social function for the first of the spring term. Several out-of-town people have signified their intention of attending, and the brilliant assemblage will comprise the elite of the Athens and of the neighboring cities.

At an enthusiastic meeting of Col. I., last night, forty-five men were mustered into the University National Guard, by Adjutant General Byers. The following officers were elected: Captain, John R. Gardner; Lieutenant, Leslie E. Swerd; 2nd Lieutenant, G. A. McElroy. After the election the company adjourned to the Athen, where they enjoyed oysters at the expense of the newly-elected officers.

The Frank Howard Concert Company appeared at the Opera House, Saturday evening, to a very small house, considering the reputation and worth of the singers. The company, however, responded most willingly to encore, and gave a two-hour entertainment that proved a delight and a rare treat to those discerning people who made up the audience. The company have proved their merit under the most discouraging circumstances, and may be assured of a large house when next they visit the Athens.

Notice.

The Freshmen will meet at Close Hall Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, to transact important business.

Fred S. Berry, Pres.

The University of Pennsylvania and the University of Michigan have arranged a foot ball game for next fall, to take place on November 11, at Philadelph-

When the final settlement of the Stanford estate is made, Stanford University will have an income very much greater than that of Harvard, the rich-
est of the American universities.

The Columbia University management have decided to lease Manhattan Field for the coming season's foot ball games. A change in the name to Col-

umbia Field is mediated if the lease is accomplished.

There is more cattab in this section of the country than all other climes put together, and until the last few years was supposed to be incalculable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it was incurable, and prescribed localize remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven cattab to be an infectious disease, and there-fore requires constitutional treatment. Hawkseye, cured at the Vermont Marine, by Dr. F. J. Cheyney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken internally in doses from 10 to 20 grains, and is sold by all druggists. Headquarters for University athletic teams.

Good work. 109 W. Duhonu st.

J. E. BURCH

Merchant Tailor

Clothing and repairing dry goods.

Give us a call.

119 Washington st.

H. NICKING

Barber Shop

Iowa Central Railway.

Marine Orchestra to play for dances.

Miss D. Hem, Leader.

CHAS. A. HAUTH, Proprietor.

Barber.

Flat class work of all kinds.

311 south Duhonu st.

H. A. FITZGERALD

Antiquarian & Treasure Dealer.

HIGH GRADE PLEASURE BOATS.

Caledonia Centre a Specialty.

Ohio, Pennsylvania and Michigan.

F. J. Brownell, Prop.

77 Duhonu st.

BURKE'S

Restaurant

Lunches at

Meat ety.

S. U. I.

Old Gold

Ribbon and Buntings at

H. A. Strub & Co's

We Decorate Halls for Entertain-

ments, Parties, etc.

Convenient to Students.

Whetstone & Foltz.

Pharmacy.

One block north of P. O. Depot.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Burke's Old Reliable

Billiard Parlor

New Facilities.

Located on the main street of Iowa State College for Farmers.

P. J. Leuten, Prop.

77 Duhonu st.

Convenient to Students.

Burke's

Brunswick Ball,

On the Avenue.

One of the sights of the city.

Patterson & Schneider, Proprietors.

The Citizens' Savings and Trust Co.

of IOWA CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.00.

A. E. BURGESS, President.

C. C. Lewis, Vice President.

Cashiers: W. W. Roswell, B. H. McGrath.


T. C. BURCH

CLOTHING & MILLINERY

219 College st., Iowa City.

J. C. HICKS

Iowa Silt State Bank.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Charles Cochran, Cash,

S. G. HODGE, Vice.

People, Farmers, Grocers, Banks, Hotels.

IOWA Silt State Bank.

120 College st., Iowa City.

IOWA Silt STATE BANK.

HUS-.

THE TAILOR.

SUITES MADE TO ORDER.

Clothing for men.

109 W. Duhonu st.

Adams, E. J.

FRACKES.

Opera House Music Store and School of Music.

Fries, Saphen, Flower, Maul, Drees.

MILES M. MORTON, Proprietor.

HAWKESY, prop'tor.

THE TAILOR.

FRACKES.

130 College st., Iowa City.